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Introduction – NCAA
➔ NCAA stands for National Collegiate Athletic Association 

➔ It is a nonprofit organization which takes care of student athletes from 1,268 institutions 

and conferences.

◆ Without the NCAA in place the, concern is that schools would be welcome 

to pay players, which would be a disadvantage to schools that don’t have 

profitable athletic programs.

◆ A football student- athletes’ family accepted a couple of thousand dollars 

in gifts including a house just because of their son’s name.



The Idea of Paying Student-Athletes
➔ The Survey conducted in 1989 - “Nearly a third of current and former NFL players responding to a survey said they had accepted illegal 

payments while in college, and 53% said they saw nothing wrong with breaking NCAA rules to get extra cash,”

➔ “In the Southeastern Conference, 67% of the league’s former players said they had accepted under-the-table payments to augment 

scholarships”

◆ Right after this research in the 1990. the question if the student athletes should be paid started catching the mainstream attention 

with the New York Times article.

◆ Two different opinions 

1) Student-athletes should be paid 

2) Student-athletes are getting paid through the scholarships 







Fair Pay to Play Act – Bill 206
➔ Legislation that gives legal protection to California collegiate athletes allows:

◆ Collecting compensation for the use of their name, image and likeness, 

◆ Signing marketing deals and being featured in video games,

◆ Hiring an agent,

◆ Using their athletic skills and knowledge to teach lessons

➔ Proposed in February of 2019 by California Senator Skinner and co-author Senator Bradford and passed in the Senate in May

◆ Skinner’s interest in this issue was sparked after hearing the NCAA’s harsh rules that prohibit college athletes from being paid to play

➔ After its passage in the Senate, Bill 206 was sent to Gov. Newsom pending its instatment as California law



NCAA Issues ‘Warning’ Letter to Gov. Newsom 
➔ NCAA outrage over “Fair Play to Pay Act” lead to this formal statement

➔ Aimed to justify distinction between collegiate and professional athletics

➔ Classified the bill as “unconstitutional”

➔ Stated letter was inconsiderate of the “Association’s collaborative governance system”

◆ Called for a constructive partnership between the NCAA Board of Directors and the state of California 

◆ Wanted to address controversy across all 50 states

◆ Letter was ineffective → Governor Newsom signed Senate Bill 2016



The NCAA’s Response to Bill 206
➔ The letter was later released on the NCAA’s media page for the 

general public. 

◆ Allowed NCAA to explain why they disagreed with the bill.

◆ Allowed them to address the California government, 

student-athletes in California schools, and other public 

stakeholders.



Backlash for the NCAA’s “Day in the Life” Advertisement Resurfaces

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9tkhaW94HwY


Backlash for the NCAA’s “Day in the Life” Advertisement Resurfaces

➔ Video released during the 2019 March Madness tournament
➔ Resurface of advertisement aimed to reinforce NCAA core values 
➔ Backlash from public → Labeled video as unrealistic, misleading, and unparalleled to reality of student-athletes



NCAA Response to Senate Bill 206 - Media Coverage



The NCAA’s Response to Bill 206, Cont.
➔ It explained that the bill would blur the lines between college 

and professional athletes.

➔ Would make Californian student-athletes “employees of 

the university”.

➔ “...would remove that essential element of fairness and 

equal treatment...”

➔ Signed by the NCAA’s Board of Governors.



The NCAA’s Response to Bill 206 Passing
➔ After Bill 206 was passed, the NCAA released another letter to the governor and then to the public.

◆ Because the NCAA had lost in the battle of public opinion, they agreed that changes needed to be made to help student-athletes.

◆ This addressed the changing tide; many states had begun drafting bills like California.





Update
➔ On September 30, 2019 NCAA issues statement

◆ Bill provides California’s 58 NCAA schools with an “unfair recruiting advantage”

◆ Restricts future recruiting for institutions outside of the state of California

➔ Threatens to prohibit California from hosting national championship

◆ Reasoning → 

● Local differences would “alter materially the principles of intercollegiate athletics”

● The level of competition between California schools and other nation-wide schools would be uneven



Update
➔ October 29, 2019 → NCAA issued a statement supporting opportunity for “students participating in athletics to benefit from the use of their 

name, image and likeness”5

◆ Letter recognizes:

● Need to “embrace change within collegiate athletics”

● Importance of NCAA remaining in control of new bylaws and policies

➔ NCAA seeks to transition from reactive & defensive position → proactive & offensive position

◆ Statement aims to maintain NCAA at the forefront (in control) of this reform



Page Principles 
➔ Listen to the consumer

➔ Prove it with action

➔ Manage for tomorrow

➔ Remain calm, good humored and patient



Discussion Questions
1) Do you believe the NCAA took this issue more seriously because the action stemmed from California?

2) How do you see the events in California impacting future student-athletes across the nation?

3) Do you think further compensation is required for student-athletes beyond the right to compensation for their name, likeness, and 

image? 

4) Would the NCAA’s letter statements have been more effective if they had been released on their social media platforms in addition 

to their website? Why or why not?


